
Relish Cleaner and Safer Air
Studies show that the quality of indoor air can be 
attributed in affecting the health and productivity of 
people. Imagine the effects of cleaner and safer air to your 
health, to your family, and to your business. 

• Healthier lifestyle with high resistance and highly efficient air 
filtration system

• A quality air that is 99.97% free of pollutants

• Removal of haze particles and its impact to human’s health



Ultra-fine Nylon Mesh Filter: Multi-
grid plastic filter with high dust  
holding capacity and long 
service life.

Honeycomb Activated carbon filter:
Aerodynamic Technology with high 
absorption rate of harmful gases 
and substances (e.g. second-hand 
smoke).

High Grade HEPA (Grade H14) 
Filter: Fine mesh mechanical 
layer that captures 99.99% of 
pollutants found in your air. 

Advanced Ionizer Purification 
Technology: Negative ions can 
not only effectively remove dust, 
sterilize,  and purify the air while 
promoting adult body synthesis.

How your Air Purifier works?

UVC Sterilization Technology: 
The UVC destroys the cell tissue 
and cleaves the molecular 
bonds of the harmful gages, 
bacteria, viruses. 
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All Powerful Air Filtration System with Silver-Copper Nanoparticles 
and Ionizer Purification Technology
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All Powerful Virus-Bacterial Killer Air Filtration System

Highly 
Effective

Removal Rate 
of 0.1 µm

Quiet and 
whisper: 40 dB 
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Applicable 
area:

120 sqm

Intelligent
Dust and PM 

2.5 Sensor

4-levels
wind
speed



Bigger Loop, Quicker Air Flows
The double forward fan increases the air 
volume and the misaligned  blade design.

Quickly agitate the indoor air so that clean 
air flows quickly to every  corner.



Intuitive and multi-function touch panel



good general bad dirty

• When the corresponding function is operated, the corresponding indicator 

above the button  lights up, and the corresponding icon on the display lights 

up. Dual interface PM2.5 real-time  digital display and front air quality ambient 

lighting design, more accurate, you can see the air  quality value whether you 

are standing or sitting in the distance.

• PM2.5 real-time digital display Ambient light green blue orange 
red four  colors display air quality

Smart Visual Display of Air Quality



The universal wheel design moves freely to each room
The living room, bedroom, study, and kitchen can be moved at will, saving effort 

and nothurting  the floor.

360°UniversalWheel







Product Specifications



Aero Global is the leading provider of 
innovative and the most advanced air 
cleaning and purification technology in 
the country. We aim bring in top-notch 
and quality designed air purifiers to 
realize our vision of homes and a world 
filled with cleaner and safer air.

Our team of engineers from Singapore 
together with the guidance of air filtration 
experts creates the blueprint of our air 
purifiers precisely designed with a first-
grade filtration system that is highly 
effective and efficient. 

Pandemic-ready.
Designed for Today’s needs.

www.aeroglobal.ph

For more information, contact: 
Rey Dellosa - Manager
Mobile: +63 917 526 6143
Email: cm@aeroglobal.ph


